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The fundamental purpose of eyewear is for vision correction. Yet from our viewpoint, we see eyewear 
primarily as a facial accessory. As a team, we have challenged ourselves to re-imagine this typology 
as a parametric realization of design. 

Using the software applications grasshopper and rhino-script, we have designed two scripts that 
achieve our aspirations. Script 01 is written in Rhinoscript and allows the user to customize their frame 
configuratuon based on a boundry defined by Rhinoscript, derived from the users facial dimensions. 
Script 02 is a form generator application that allows the user to input facial dimensions into Mircosoft 
Excel.  Through a series of computations the optimal eyewear configuration is generated in via a link 
between Excel | Grasshopper | Rhino. After achieving the desired form within the file, we export the 
form to AutoCAD where we lay out the models for laser fabrication. 

The assembly and overall frame shape of the eyewear is constrained by our flexible hinge that allows 
for both sides of the frame to be visible. By doing this, we open up the possibility for designing two 
sides of the frame. We have chosen for one surface to reflect a simple appearance and the other to 
describe a more loose and ornamental look.  

Through our digital and physical explorations, we have assembled a body of knowledge as well as 
physical prototypes to best reflect personal taste for different occasions. Parametricism is about 
flexibility and choice. We believe that our line of eyewear answers the challenge and provides endless 
opportunities for expression.
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To formulate eyewear based on unique 
physical and personality characteristics 
of the user.

Through parametric design, we believe 
we can create an array of eyewear that 
would be specific to each individual. 
The goal is to obtain high quality 
prototypes.
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Call Main()
Sub Main()
 Dim arrCenter, arrSecond, arrThird
 arrCenter = Array(0,0,0)
 arrSecond = Array(0.875,0,0)
 arrThird = Array(0,1.25,0)
 Rhino.AddEllipse3Pt arrCenter, arrSecond, arrThird
 Const rhCurve = 0.125

 Dim strObject
 strObject = Rhino.GetObject("Select a curve", rh-
Curve)
 Rhino.OffsetCurve strObject, Ar-
ray(0.7,0.3,0),0.125 
 Dim strObject2, arrPoints, arrPoint
 strObject2 = Rhino.GetObject("Select a curve")

 If Rhino.IsCurve(strObject2) Then
  arrPoints = Rhino.DivideCurve(strObject2, 
12)
  For Each arrPoint In arrPoints
   Rhino.AddPoint arrPoint
  Next
 End If
 arrPoints = Rhino.GetPoints(True,,"Pick curve 
point")
 If IsArray(arrPoints) Then
  Rhino.AddPolyline arrPoints
 End If
 Const rhObjectCurve = 0
 Dim arrObjects
 arrObjects = Rhino.GetObjects("Select planar 
curves to build surface", rhObjectCurve)
 If IsArray(arrObjects) Then
  Rhino.AddPlanarSrf arrObjects
 End If
 Const rhObjectSrf = 0
 Dim strSurface, strCurve
 strSurface = Rhino.GetObject("Select surface to 
extrude", rhObjectSrf)
 strCurve = Rhino.AddLine(Array(0,0,0), Ar-
ray(0,0,0.5)) 
 Rhino.ExtrudeSurface strSurface, strCurve
End Sub

Script 01: Rhinoscript

Script 02: Grasshopper - Excel

      01
Plug-in facial dimensions

      02
Data - Transfer to Grasshopper

      03
Geometry is created in Rhino







Potential Frame Configurations Pattern Inspiration




